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Borderlands 2 the bane

English Share in Spain, remains mainly on the plain. Shock, incendiary, corrosive, or special slag Part(s): GD_Weap_SMG. A_Weapons_Unique.SMG_Hyperion_3_BaneGD_Weap_SMG. Barrel.SMG_Barrel_Dahl_BaneGD_Weap_SMG. ManufacturerMaterials.Mat_Hyperion_3_Bane Bane is a unique aftermarket machine gun in Borderlands 2 manufactured by Hyperion.It is made from the Bane mission. Special effects of weapons in Spain, remains mainly on the plain. – Increased damage and the size of the magazine. Low accuracy and reduction rate. Unique voice
mode. When equipped, the movement speed is greatly reduced. Use &amp; Description Bane boasts stunning damage for a single machine gun, surpassing even a non-elementary of the same level. This damage comes at a significant cost: in addition to annoying sound effects, Bane slows the character's movement speed to something close to that seen in Fight for Your Life. This makes Bane extremely impossible for most combat situations, with some exceptions: riding in the back of a technical bandit. Combat slow or stationary enemies. Attacking enemies from
hedging positions. Touching a second wind. Notes The weapon's voice module will still play even if the volume of sound in the game is set to 0. The character's rotation and target speed are not affected. If the character changes weapons during a quote-generating event (usually reloading), all weapons will get the unique voice of Bane. Quitting then reloading the game or entering a vehicle will solve this. It can also help you give up Bane and then lift it back, but this doesn't always work. Bane will always appear with an elementary capacitor. Quotes of switching burning gun
YEAHHYEHYEHAYOHYAHYAEAAAHYAHYahAHEAHYAHYAHYAHYEhYEHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYahYEAHYAHYAHYAYYahYAHYAHYahYahYahYahYahYahYahYahYahYahYahYahYahYahYahYahYahYahYahYahYahYahYahYAHYahYahYahYahYahYahYAHYahYAHYahYahYahYahYAHYahYAHYahYAHYahYAHYahYAHYahYAHYahYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYahYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYahYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYahYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAHYAH
(marked by in-game subtitles as [annoying sound]) It is always played when the gun is fired. The actual quote is simply a YEAH, but the same word is played several times in quick succession. Other burning noises can occur randomly and are played over it. BOOM! Bang! Missed! AIAIAIAIAIAIAIAIAIAIAIAIAIAIAIAIAIAIAI Reloading RELOOOOOOAD! REEELOADIN'! Trivia Text flavor is a reference to the 1912 game Pygmalion by George Bernard Shaw, in which the character Henry Higgins gives lessons in the enocution to the main character, asking him to say: Rain in
Spain remains mainly on the plain. Bane is expressed by Ashly Brich, who also voices Tiny Tina. Gallery Français Сусским لкранска Community Content is available under CC-BY-SA, unless otherwise stated. in: Borderlands 2 Missions, Sanctuary Missions, English Side Missions Share You're Brave and/or Pretty to look for a cursed weapon? An old echo recorder near the Bane body is an optional mission in Borderlands 2. It becomes available after The Date and Future Dala is complete. Context You Have rumors of a powerful, cursed weapon known as Bane. With the
help of Marcus Kincaid, you may find this legendary weapon. Walkthrough Objectives Ask Marcus about the weapon known as Bane. Find Horace in Dust Pick up McNally's ECHO Pick up Gar's ECHO Search cemetery for the Bane Mission Strategy begins with the ECHO recorder of a dead bandit outside Moxxi's. The first objective is to see Marcus and ask him about Bane. He mentions that a man named Horace bought the gun, and can be found somewhere in The Dust. Horace is found dead in Bug Gulch with an ECHO recorder that reveals the next part of Bane's
story and the next goal. McNally is the next person to find and he is also in the dust, this time in a hut between Goose's Roost and Hodunk Speedway. McNally is a delusional psychopath with utensils stuck in his ears and immediately attacks anyone who approaches. Once killed, he throws the next ECHO recorder to reveal the next play of the story and a man named Gar in Lynchwood. Gar was found dead in Gunslinger's Corner. Taking the echo recorder and map completes the story and highlights the location of Bane where he was buried in the south of Lynchwood.
The last turn-in location is a flower growing from the grave. Completion You successfully tracked down the mythical weapon known as Bane. Congratulations. Can. Turn In: The Grow Notes Mission Reward: Bane's unique machine gun. The text of the An Old ECHO Recorder element says: My last worlds... See also Gallery Video Walkthroughs Bane - Mechromancer Walkthrough Part 1The Bane - Mechrancer Walkthrough Part 2The Bane - Siren Playthrough Borderlands 2 missions Sanctuary missions lateral missions Français Сусским لкранска community content is
available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise stated. FlagView HistoryOne of the most unique weapons in the game, Bane is a machine gun made by Hyperion, rewarded at the end of the Bane secondary mission. Bane, which comes in several variants, is a cursed weapon that supposedly brings misfortune to its owner. In reality, it's a powerful but provocative weapon. When Bane is equipped, it greatly reduces movement speed -- it essentially drags you, you can't dodge it effectively. At the shooting, you're treated to annoying, high-pitched stakes that accompany every
shot. On top, quick shots (high fire rate 8s) and cause more than 300 damage and can be incredibly effective at removing grouped enemies. Red Text: In Spain, it remains mainly on the plain - +200% gun accuracy, but extremely low speed of movement oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo1. Bane ( cursed ) : Blue: SMG: Hyperion ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooOooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo mainly on the plain + To get this full story gun complete
where angelstread. Then you'll be able to take this search in LYNCHWOOD. About which you will hear rumors of laMARCUS in the sanctuary. The quest name is actually even-Now, this weapon is cursed, as in you can't movewhile using this weapon. It puts an extremely beautifulmont of fire damage, and the chance to ignite is great, as well as it is basic damage. The problem once again, you can't move, or you move like you're burdened.- So the best tactic I've found to use with this weapon, is when you're downstairs, trying to get a second wind. Use it then and even
stronger enemies will go downsuch as loud high loaders with critical there setting eyes they burn in fire and anger and hell. FlagView History Type Reward Side Mission 24 5319 XPSMG: Are you brave and/or stupid enough to look for a cursed weapon? Activate the mission through the body with! indicator in SanctuaryListen at ECHO about a cursed gunTalk to Marcus to get informationFast-journey to DustFind Horace's ECHO Recorder in Bug Gulch in DustFind and defeat McNally, a crazy psychopath who can drop the legendary HammerbusterBusterbuster weaponYou
can effectively use your vehicle to take McNally out (shooting both weapons at once and slamming into it). Find McNally's Echo to figure out where the gun ended up, find Gar's body in North-Western Lynchwood, and take ECHOHead to Lynchwood Cemetery to keep tracking the gun, and go back to your grave, you've managed to find the mythical weapon known as Bane. Congratulations. Can. The reward is a unique gun, Bane, which comes in a variety of versions, but always with 200% accuracy and some quirks to balance it. Obviously, it's hilarious when you start
shooting and the gun starts to stip, but does anyone ever ever use this gun? Or did everyone else sell it? Page 2 31 comments
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